
Gifting for a more mindful Christmas



As a sustainable British skincare brand, we come across so 
many interesting independent businesses who are doing 

what they can to make the world a slightly better place. We 
wanted to round up some of the amazing brands and 

products we've spotted, for a little Christmas shopping 
inspiration. While we haven't tried them ourselves, we hope 

you agree they look pretty special. 

So if you're looking for something a little different to buy for 
your loved ones (or yourself) this Christmas, then please 
read on. You'll have the added bonus of knowing that you 
are doing your part to support sustainable British brands. 



Page and Bloom Autumn Paper Bouquet
Made from recycled book pages - each bouquet is a 
lucky dip from the book shelf, and comes with a 
label telling the recipient which book was used! The 
paper flowers come wrapped in brown paper, 
finished with a ribbon bow and matching gift tag.

£35.00

Elvis and Kresse Pocket / Bag Organiser
Can be used either as a stand alone card and notes 
case, or as a handy bag organiser. Made from 
genuine decommissioned fire-hose and lined with 
reclaimed parachute silk.

£55.00

Aura Lotus Matte Lip Bloom ‘Sand’
Formula is derived from natural ingredients with 
nourishing oils such as Olive oil, Almond oil and 
Castol oil. Vegan Friendly and cruelty free.

£12.99

Rapanui Flannel Pyjama Bottoms
Unisex Organic Cotton check PJs. Made from the 
softest flannel material and with a drawstring waist. 
Produced in carbon-neutral facilities for 
sustainability that doesn't cost the earth.

£40.00

https://www.pageandbloom.com/product-page/autumn-bouquet
https://www.elvisandkresse.com/collections/wallets/products/coin-pocket?variant=32459917754449
https://www.aura-lotus.co.uk/product-page/sand
https://rapanuiclothing.com/product/flannel-pyjama-bottoms/


Elvis and Kresse West End Belt
A unisex belt, handmade with a classic West End 
buckle and decommissioned fire-hose. Available 
with an antique brassbuckle and eyelets, or silver 
finish buckle and eyelets.

£41.00

Curlicue Stars at Dusk Wrapping Paper
100% recycled, plastic-free and fully recyclable. 
Using vegetable-based ink, so the paper is Vegan, 
and a waterless and chemical-free printing process 
is kinder to the environment.

£6.75

Maya Njie Voyeur Verde Eau De Parfum
Key Notes: Bergamot, Mandarin, Cypress Rosewood, 
Fennel, Iris, Ylang Ylang Patchouli, Leather, 
Cedarwood, Frankincense. All perfumes are blended, 
filtered, filled, labelled and bottled by hand. They are 
vegan and have not been tested on animals, nor have 
the ingredients they contain.

£90.00

Elvis and Kresse Overnight bag – Red
Made from genuine decommissioned fire-hose and 
the lining is made from material rescued from 
Burberry's Yorkshire workshop and military-grade 
parachute silk.

£260.00

https://www.elvisandkresse.com/collections/belts-1/products/west-end-belt?variant=39364881940561
https://curlicue.uk/collections/christmas-seasonal/products/wp-starsatdusk
https://www.mayanjie.com/products/voyeur-verde-50ml
https://www.elvisandkresse.com/collections/womens-bags/products/overnight-bag?variant=22799040455


Community Clothing Printed 
CC Tote Bag Khaki and Navy
A simple, generous and strong over the shoulder 
bag. 100% Khaki cotton with a screen printed logo. 
Made in Blackburn, UK.

£24.00

Boywonder Klein Kids Organic Sweatshirt
Kids sweatshirt ethically made from British-made 
certified organic cotton with a handdrawn repeat 
print of fish & chips.

£44.00

Play in Choc ToyChoc Box
Contains two individually wrapped, deliciously 
creamy, organic, dairy-free chocolates, a 3D 
cardboard puzzle toy to assemble and a fun facts 
card. Vegan and organic.

£2.50

Nature Nurture Kids
The Ultimate Nature Nurture Kit
Packed full of carefully selected and thoughtfully 
designed eco-friendly items, to create fun, expand 
knowledge and empower children to find their own 
path in helping and caring for nature and the Earth.

£78.00

https://communityclothing.co.uk/collections/accessories/products/printed-cc-tote-bag-khaki-and-navy-1?variant=31238215827510
https://boywonderland.com/product/klein-fish/
https://www.naturenurturekids.co.uk/product-page/the-nature-nurture-kit-1
https://playinchoc.com/products/playin-choc-kids-4


Play Press Toys Savannah Animals 
Eco-Friendly Playset
Perfect for ages 4-10. Zero-waste and 
eco-conscious, they are manufactured in the UK 
with Playboard (compostable material made with 
wood pulp from sustainably managed forests).

£11.00

From Babies With Love
Nautical Nesting Cubes
The design includes a family of Angel Fish, a 
lighthouse, numbers and shapes. Made with wood 
from sustainable sources.

£24.90

Wildtribe Wild Tribe Heroes books
The World’s Number One book series 
tackling ocean plastics.

£7.99

Together Equal Conversation Cards
Questions are designed to challenge social norms, 
bring down unconscious bias and tear down the 
invisible barriers of societal expectations. These 
products are for parents who want to find different 
ways to engage with their kids, and start thoughtful 
conversations about equality.

£8.99

https://www.playpresstoys.com/products/savannah-animals-playset
https://frombabieswithlove.org/products/nautical-nesting-cubes-wooden-toy
https://wildtribeheroes.com/shop/
https://www.waterstones.com/book/together-equal-conversation-cards-for-kids/together-equal/9781527242234


NEMI Teas Gift Hamper
Contains 125g loose-leaf pack of Spicy Chai blend, 18oz 
Stump teapot, 100% natural Chai Syrup and 
Madagascan Pump Street chocolate. All teabags are 
plastic-free, packaging is biodegradable and the teas 
are Organic, Fairtrade and Rainforest-Alliance certified.

£39.95

Raw Halo Mylk & Vanilla Bar
Made with ethically sourced, single origin cacao, 
blended with coconut sugar and creamed coconut. 
Organic, vegan, dairy free, gluten free, sweetened 
with coconut sugar.

From £1.10

Toast Ale
A selection of award-winning vegan craft beers 
brewed with surplus fresh bread that would 
otherwise be wasted. All profits go to charity.

Gift vouchers available.

NcNean Organic Single Malt Scotch Whiskey
Smooth and elegant, with flavours of citrus, peach, 
apricot and spice. Every bottle is certified organic, 
made in verified carbon neutral distillery and bottled 
in a 100% recycled glass bottle.

£47.95

https://www.nemiteas.com/shop/nemi-gift-hamper
https://rawhalo.com/product/mylk-vanilla-22g/
https://www.toastale.com/
https://ncnean.com/products/organic-single-malt


Hand Me Down Book Club
Preloved Book Subscription
Pick a favourite genre or a hand-picked theme by 
choosing the Surprise Me book box.

From £9.99

Paguro Upcycle
Monstera Upcycled Teak Wood Coasters
Delicately laser cut from offcuts of teak wood. 
Eco-friendly, cruelty free and suitable for vegans. 
Comes with an eco luxury gift box.

£18.00

Migrateful Cookery Class Vouchers
Award winning cookery classes taught to you 
by expert refugee and migrant chefs from 
around the world.

Vouchers starting at £20

Zero Waste Club Plastic Waste Wireless 
Magnetic Charger
Handmade in Brighton from recycled plastic 
packaging waste, that is deemed non-recyclable 
by councils in the UK.

£35.00

https://paguroupcycle.com/collections/eco-kitchen-dining/products/monstera-upcycled-teak-wood-coasters-set-of-2-or-4
https://hmdbookclub.co.uk/?gclid=CjwKCAiAqIKNBhAIEiwAu_ZLDj36ihxvuzk333iX5eqOCtvGVkSx4a4LJcF7xt8qQFbnmqGhw4j6XRoCCwAQAvD_BwE
https://www.migrateful.org/gift-voucher/
https://z-w-c.com/products/wireless-mag-charger


VENT for Change Recycled Leather 
Notebook Journals –Green
Recycled leather covers in a flexible finish. 
Lined and plain paper combination (half lined 
half plain). FSC certified 80gsm sustainable 
paper. Available in 6 colours.

From £8.99

Sound Asleep Club
Energetic practises to calm the mind to help you sleep 
better. Online evening classes are focussed on helping 
you get into a relaxed state of mind before bed and 
have a smooth passage to the land of nod.

£15.00 Gift voucher - 1 months unlimited access to 
the Sound Asleep Club's live online classes 

Green and Wilds Monsieur Bauble
The toy is made from sustainable jute which is a 
natural plant fibre. It is tough and long lasting, and is 
produced without using any added compound that 
would harm or be released when chewed. Jute is 
100% biodegradable. The suede is a by-product and 
ensures this material is not wasted.

£7.95

https://www.ventforchange.co.uk/shop/recycled-leather-pocket-notebook-journal-green/
https://www.soundasleepclub.com/product-page/dreamy-gift-card


@sacredbioactives

sacredskincare.org
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